NPHS Meeting
Agenda
May 6, 2022
Attendees:
Frances Blair
Jane Farrington
Milica Golubovic
Avida Michaud
Emily Pierce
Agenda

Tropi
- We can get to AFH by 10am. Breakdown by 1:30am. We can’t go the night before.
- Catering - final guest count and payment to be settled today.
- Gordon’s - we are getting a price match, so we are waiting for an updated invoice.
- Schedule to pickup alcohol is settled.
- AV - dynamic lights on the dance floor, and some in the game room.
- Dance group will share their music for the DJ to play.
- Balloon arch is in progress.
- Flower pickup, Lovin lights (paid for), we’ll use the vinyl signs to use on sandwich boards in
front of the venue.
- Auction: print outs towards the end. Student art - Avida will pick up on the 20th. Sharif's art
on the easel, as well as student art.
- Prize envelopes are done.
- Student art titles in progress - with Mr. Mac
- Student Art Sponsors:
- C-concept;
- South Bay Vet,
- Pomeroy - student art sponsors
- Congress Asset Management
- South End eye - registration table sponsor.
Store menu to be printed out
- Giving Tree sponsors:
- C-Concept
- Pomeroy
- Congress Asset Management
- Ring Toss sponsors - none yet
- Bottles being collected
- Corn Hole:

-

- Soccer Super Stars
- Boyd Family
- Davis
- Stag Industrial
Photo Booth - coming around 7:15, no volunteers needed, they staff the booth.
- Cohen and Deitzer sponsors
Paddle raise: Chad Farrington will MC, we have photos approved by teachers to add to
the slide deck.
Communications: emails going out every few days.
Walk-a-thon - we’ll have a table to sell tickets
Politicians - we have 4 coming.
We’ll reach out to sponsors to ask if they are using their tickets so to know how many we
have available.

Other Business/New Items
Partnerships:
Next Meeting
-

Wednesday June 2, 11:30am

